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Several mechanisms of habitat choice can contribute to speciation. Empirical studies of habitat choice mechanisms provide impor-

tant insights into the relative roles of these mechanisms in speciation. A recent paper by Van Belleghem and colleagues characterizes

the mechanistic basis of a component of habitat choice—departure behavior—in two salt marsh beetle ecotypes that inhabit dif-

ferent environments. The authors compare the departure behavior between the two ecotypes in response to an environmental cue

and find that ecotypes differ in their tendency to depart in response to this cue and that the environment experienced by immature

beetles affects the departure behavior of adult beetles. The authors conclude that such plastic behavioral differences between

ecotypes should reduce gene flow and thereby facilitate reproductive isolation between ecotypes. We question whether such a

mechanism of departure behavior would effectively reduce gene flow between ecotypes. Furthermore, their study highlights the

need for some clarification of habitat choice mechanisms and related concepts, as conceptual inconsistencies are common in the

literature. Here, we clarify major mechanisms of habitat choice and discuss how each mechanism might facilitate speciation. We

emphasize that future empirical work should be guided by careful consideration of the natural history of species under study.

KEY WORDS: Dispersal, habitat choice, habitat preference, matching habitat choice, nonrandom dispersal, Pogonus chalceus.

Identifying the sources of reproductive isolation between diverg-

ing populations is central to studies of speciation and other forms

of diversification (Coyne and Orr 2004). The role of ecologically

based divergent selection in driving the evolution of reproductive

isolation has been well-studied empirically (Schluter 2009; Sobel

et al. 2010). Indeed, there is much empirical evidence to suggest

that divergent selection can facilitate the evolution of reproduc-

tive isolation (Nosil 2012). However, the role of habitat choice in

speciation and other forms of diversification (e.g., polymorphism)

has received comparatively less empirical attention.

Progress toward speciation might critically depend on how

individuals select habitats. If individuals select habitats randomly

as many theoretical models have assumed (e.g., Felsenstein 1981),

the evolution of reproductive isolation between diverging popula-

tions will be inhibited. In contrast, when individuals select habitats

nonrandomly, the evolution of reproductive isolation between di-

verging populations can be enhanced—even in the face of gene

flow (Maynard Smith 1966; Rice 1984; Diehl and Bush 1989; De

Meeûs et al. 1993; Johnson et al. 1996; Kawecki 1996; Fry 2003;

Ravigné et al. 2004; Beltman and Metz 2005; Thibert-Plante and

Gavrilets 2013; Berner and Thibert-Plante 2015).

Such nonrandom dispersal can also have other important

evolutionary implications. For example, nonrandom dispersal can

increase the rate and the degree to which diverging populations

are locally adapted (Armsworth and Roughgarden 2008; Edelaar

et al. 2008; Holt and Barfield 2008; Edelaar and Bolnick 2012;

Bolnick and Otto 2013); can allow populations to ford fitness

valleys on the adaptive landscape (Edelaar et al. 2008); and pro-

vides one of the most plausible explanations for the unexpectedly

abrupt genetic and phenotypic clines that occur in highly mobile
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organisms (Bolnick et al. 2009; Urban 2010; Richter-Boix et al.

2013; Richardson et al. 2014).

Although there is much theoretical support for the power

of habitat choice to facilitate divergence, most of these studies

do not consider how different habitat choice mechanisms could

affect the role that habitat choice plays in divergence (but see

Berner and Thibert-Plante 2015). In addition, most empirical stud-

ies that have assessed the role of habitat choice in divergence (e.g.,

MacCallum et al. 1998; Cruz et al. 2004; Eroukhmanoff et al.

2011) have not identified the underlying mechanisms mediating

habitat choice. Indeed, threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus ac-

uleatus; Jiang et al. 2015; Jiang et al. 2016) and red crossbills

(Loxia curvirostra complex; Benkman 2017) are currently the

only systems for which the mechanisms of habitat choice—and

their effects on divergence—are well-characterized.

A recent publication by Van Belleghem et al. (2016) has at-

tempted to add another system to this list. In their paper, Van

Belleghem and colleagues characterize the mechanistic basis of

departure behavior in the salt marsh beetle Pogonus chalceus to

assess whether the way in which individual beetles depart from

habitats could contribute to reducing gene flow between two sym-

patric ecotypes. The two ecotypes occupy different hydrological

regimes that often occur in a sympatric mosaic: tidal marshes that

are connected to the sea and flooded on a daily basis for short

periods throughout the year and seasonal marshes that are dis-

connected from the sea and are completely inundated for several

months a year. The authors predict that tidal marshes should fa-

vor resident behavior because frequent departure in response to

small, daily but ephemeral inundations is costly. In contrast, they

predict that seasonal marshes should favor departure to unflooded

patches of marsh habitat because less frequent but longer lasting

inundations might increase the likelihood of mortality. The au-

thors test these predictions by comparing the departure behavior

of tidal and seasonal marsh ecotypes in response to simulated in-

undations. They find that the seasonal marsh ecotype departed in

response to simulated inundations more frequently and departed

from simulated inundations more rapidly than the tidal marsh

ecotype. In addition, they find that the hydrological regime ex-

perienced by the larvae and pupae affects the departure behavior

of the adults. Specifically, adults that experience an experimental

tidal flooding regime as larvae and pupae have a reduced ten-

dency to depart inundations compared to beetles that are raised

in a dry environment, irrespective of the ecotypic origin of their

parents. The authors conclude that plastically induced differences

in departure behavior between the two ecotypes is a mechanism

that could potentially lead to reductions in gene flow, and thereby

cause reproductive isolation between tidal marsh and seasonal

marsh ecotypes.

We commend the authors for conducting a valuable empir-

ical study of a component of habitat choice in a system that

has become an outstanding model for the study of speciation

and adaptation (Dhuyvetter et al. 2004; Dhuyvetter et al. 2007;

Raeymakers and Backeljau 2015). We further believe that one

of the main conclusions of their article—that the mechanism of

departure behavior in the two ecotypes consists of plastically in-

duced behavioral differences—is well supported. However, we

call into question their conclusion that such a mechanism of de-

parture behavior would effectively reduce gene flow in P. chal-

ceus. More generally, their study highlights the need for some

clarification of habitat choice mechanisms and related concepts,

as habitat choice mechanisms have been inconsistently concep-

tualized in the literature over the past decade. Here, we briefly

describe and clarify major mechanisms of habitat choice, empha-

sizing how each is mechanistically distinct. We use the context of

the Van Belleghem et al. (2016) study throughout our comment to

help clarify the distinctions between habitat choice mechanisms,

discuss how different habitat choice mechanisms might contribute

to diversification, and highlight why careful consideration of the

natural history of species under study is critically important for

empirical studies of habitat choice.

Conceptualization of Habitat Choice
Mechanisms
The literature on the role of habitat choice in speciation and

other forms of diversification has expanded rapidly in recent years

(Edelaar et al. 2008; Webster et al. 2012). As a consequence, the

terms used to describe habitat choice mechanisms have become

correspondingly more complex. However, as the terminology has

become more complex, inconsistencies in the use of terms have

become more common. In some cases, terms used to refer to

specific habitat choice mechanisms by one author are used more

loosely by other authors to refer to several habitat choice mech-

anisms or to outcomes of habitat choice that are agnostic to the

underlying mechanism(s). In other cases, different terms have

been used to refer to the same habitat choice mechanism. While

it is beyond the scope of this comment to clarify the vast lan-

guage of habitat choice that has developed during recent years,

below, we briefly describe three major classes of habitat choice

mechanisms—plastic habitat choice, direct genetic habitat choice,

and matching habitat choice—emphasizing how each is mecha-

nistically distinct and how each might contribute to speciation and

other forms of diversification (Table 1). In doing so, we clarify

some terminology and discuss a misunderstanding of matching

habitat choice made by Van Belleghem et al. (2016). We would

like to stress that Van Belleghem et al. (2016) are not the first

authors to confuse these concepts, but that their study provides an

excellent context in which to address general misunderstandings

of habitat choice mechanisms that have plagued the field in recent

years. We finish each section by discussing how relevant each
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Table 1. Glossary of key terms.

Term Definition

Competition-dependent
habitat choice

When the strength of competition in a habitat determines the habitat preferences of individuals.

Direct genetic habitat choice When individuals prefer a habitat because alleles directly induce preference.
Dispersal The movement and incorporation of individuals between habitats. Dispersal consists of departure,

transience, and settlement phases.
Habitat choice When individuals choose a habitat in which to perform their activities.
Habitat choice mechanism The proximate means by which individuals choose a habitat in which to perform their activities.
Matching habitat choice When individuals prefer a habitat as a result of assessment of local performance.
Nonrandom dispersal When the movement of individuals between habitats depends directly or indirectly on their

phenotype.
Plastic habitat choice When individuals prefer a habitat because of an environmental cue experienced during ontogeny.
Philopatry When individuals prefer familiar habitat.

mechanism of habitat choice might be in P. chalceus based on the

study of Van Belleghem et al. (2016) and previous work.

PLASTIC HABITAT CHOICE

Habitat choice is plastic when preference for a habitat is induced

by an environmental cue during ontogeny. Thus, “learned habitat

choice,” “habitat imprinting,” and “natal habitat preference in-

duction” all constitute forms of plastic habitat choice but differ

in the timing and nature of the environmental cue responsible for

inducing habitat choice (Maynard Smith 1966; Immelmann 1975;

Beltman and Metz 2005; Stamps et al. 2009).

Because plasticity in habitat choice can generate the im-

mediate separation of individuals when individuals experience

different environmental conditions, plastic habitat choice is likely

most important during early stages of divergence. How strongly

plastic habitat choice ultimately contributes to the early stages of

divergence critically depends on the reversibility of habitat choice

after it has been induced. For example, if habitat choice is induced

via imprinting and thereby results in an irreversible preference for

a particular habitat, then plastic habitat choice will be effective at

reducing gene flow between diverging ecotypes because ecotypes

will tend to remain segregated between habitats if their preference

does not change. Indeed, most theoretical models that have shown

that plastic habitat choice can be one of the most powerful facil-

itators of diversification among habitat choice mechanisms have

generally assumed that habitat choice induced during ontogeny is

irreversible (Beltman et al. 2004; Beltman and Metz 2005; Berner

and Thibert-Plante 2015). In contrast, if habitat choice induced

during ontogeny is not irreversible—that is preference for a habi-

tat can be modified later in life history—then the contribution of

plastic habitat choice to reducing gene flow, and thus speciation,

will be reduced because some ecotypes would inevitably settle in

habitats different from the one in which they were reared, thereby

leading to a breakdown in habitat isolation.

Plastic habitat choice can also enhance divergence at later

stages by promoting the differential fixation of alternative habi-

tat preferences among diverging populations. The contribution of

plastic habitat choice to diversification during later stages is likely

affected by the costs of plasticity. For example, when the costs of

plasticity are high, plasticity in habitat choice might be lost—and

preference for a habitat could become fixed within ecotypes—

after populations have diverged enough such that ecotypes rarely

experience alternative habitats (Pfennig et al. 2010). Alternatively,

if the costs of plasticity are low or if there are no costs, then plas-

ticity in habitat choice could be maintained long after populations

have begun to diverge. In such cases, gene flow between diverging

ecotypes might be maintained since preference for a habitat is not

fixed within ecotypes.

The simulated inundation experiments of Van Belleghem

et al. (2016) provide evidence that the decision to depart from

a habitat is plastically induced by the habitat in which the pu-

pae and larvae develop. However, whether this mechanism of

departure behavior ultimately reduces gene flow between eco-

types is unclear because their experiments do not show whether

this tendency to depart (or to not depart) from a habitat is stable

throughout the life of an individual. If individuals are capable of

modifying their response to inundation later in life (i.e., departure

behavior is reversibly plastic), then ecotypes might frequently set-

tle in habitat types different from those in which they developed,

thereby increasing gene flow between ecotypes. On the other

hand, if responses to inundation are stable throughout the life of

an individual (i.e., departure behavior is irreversibly plastic), then

ecotypes might remain segregated and, consequently, gene flow

would be reduced between ecotypes. However, even if the dif-

ferences in departure behavior between ecotypes are irreversibly

plastic, the efficacy of this mechanism in reducing gene flow

depends on the critical assumption that departing individuals se-

lectively settle in more suitable habitat. A number of things could
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happen during the transience phase of dispersal that could cause

individuals that selectively depart unsuitable habitat to ultimately

not settle in suitable habitat. Thus, the extent of genetic divergence

that has been documented between P. chalceus ecotypes over ex-

ceedingly small spatial scales (Dhuyvetter et al. 2007) would most

likely arise and be maintained by plastic habitat choice if depar-

ture responses to inundation are unchanged throughout life and if

departing individuals selectively settle in more suitable habitat.

DIRECT GENETIC HABITAT CHOICE

By direct genetic habitat choice, we refer to habitat choice that

is determined by alleles that directly induce preference for a spe-

cific habitat (Rice 1984; Diehl and Bush 1989; Jaenike and Holt

1991; Fry 2003; Gavrilets and Vose 2005; Ravigné et al. 2009;

Thibert-Plante and Gavrilets 2013; Berner and Thibert-Plante

2015). Although all mechanisms of habitat choice ultimately have

a genetic basis, we use direct genetic habitat choice to refer solely

to cases when the function of alleles that determine habitat choice

are to directly facilitate the ability of individuals to seek and settle

in specific habitats. Thus, alleles that are responsible for perfor-

mance in a habitat, which might affect subsequent departure and

settlement decisions between habitats, do not make contributions

to direct genetic habitat choice (NB: such alleles do make contri-

butions to matching habitat choice; see MATCHING HABITAT
CHOICE). For example, alleles that function to sense cues emit-

ted by a specific habitat (as in phytophagous insects that might

sense the pheromones emitted by their host plant; Matsubayashi

et al. 2010) underlie direct genetic habitat choice. In contrast,

alleles that determine performance within a habitat (e.g., feed-

ing rate on a specific resource) do not underlie direct genetic

habitat choice. It is of course plausible that some alleles will be

pleiotropic (i.e., facilitate the ability of individuals to seek and set-

tle in a habitat as well as perform well within a habitat). In such

cases, careful empirical work is necessary to determine whether

the causes of departure and settlement are predicted more consis-

tently by performance variation between habitats or by variation

in the ability to seek and settle in preferred habitat.

Because the ability of direct genetic habitat choice to spa-

tially separate individuals depends on the association of genes that

can be disrupted through recombination between populations, di-

rect genetic habitat choice is likely most important during later

stages of divergence. How strongly direct genetic habitat choice

ultimately contributes to diversification critically depends on the

genetic architecture underlying habitat choice. Generally, direct

genetic habitat choice will tend to contribute most strongly to di-

versification when the number of loci determining habitat choice

is low because selection is more intense on a per locus basis,

thereby favoring more rapid fixation of alternative habitat choice

alleles among diverging populations (Berner and Thibert-Plante

2015).

The experiments of Van Belleghem et al. (2016) only ex-

amine the departure tendencies of ecotypes. Thus, whether direct

genetic habitat choice contributes to diversification in P. chalceus

is an open question. Direct genetic habitat choice might con-

tribute to diversification in P. chalceus if individuals of the two

ecotypes could be shown to seek out and settle in different habi-

tats following departure from inundated habitat. To demonstrate

direct genetic habitat choice, follow-up work would be needed to

determine whether individuals seek specific habitats due to the

presence of alleles that influence the ability to locate and settle in

preferred habitat.

MATCHING HABITAT CHOICE

Although the term matching habitat choice had been coined a

few times previously (Ravigné et al. 2004; Ravigné et al. 2009),

Edelaar et al. (2008) were the first to clearly define the term and

to clarify how matching habitat choice is mechanistically dis-

tinct from other habitat choice mechanisms. Edelaar et al. (2008)

use matching habitat choice to describe a mechanism of habitat

choice where individuals tend to settle in habitats in which they

are best adapted, based on a comparison of local performance

by the organism. Edelaar et al. (2008) distinguish matching habi-

tat choice from other habitat choice mechanisms by emphasizing

that the outcome of matching habitat choice is an increased match

between the phenotypes of individuals and the environment, re-

sulting in increased fitness. Importantly, Edelaar et al. (2008) fur-

ther propose that matching habitat choice operates independent

of other processes that may mediate increases in the phenotype-

environment match such as adaptive phenotypic plasticity, natu-

ral selection, imprinting, and genetic variation in habitat choice.

Thus, matching habitat choice contributes to the adaptive process

simply via an indirect effect of ecological traits (although admit-

tedly redundant to call traits ecological [after all, what traits are

nonecological?], we use ecological traits as shorthand to refer to

traits that mediate performance trade-offs between habitats): be-

cause individuals sample multiple environments and assess their

performance in these environments, individuals tend to settle in

environments that are best suited to their phenotype (Edelaar et al.

2008).

As Edelaar et al. (2008) have noted, several other terms have

been used to refer to matching habitat choice. Although a few of

these terms (e.g., phenotype-matching habitat selection) appear to

be synonymous with matching habitat choice (sensu Edelaar et al.

2008), most other terms (e.g., phenotypic sorting, adaptive habitat

choice, phenotype-dependent habitat choice) are either agnostic

to mechanism (i.e., reference the increase in fitness or the pattern

of phenotype-environment matching irrespective of how it was

produced) or have been used to refer to different habitat choice

mechanisms by different authors. Because the consequences

of habitat choice for diversification critically depend on the
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mechanism individuals use to select habitats, we think that

progress in the empirical study of habitat choice mechanisms

would be greatly aided if authors used terms that were rooted in

mechanism rather than agnostic to mechanism. Thus, we agree

with Edelaar et al. (2008) that matching habitat choice is the best

term to refer to the mechanism of habitat choice they describe

because it emphasizes that individuals ultimately disperse to in-

crease fitness.

The conceptualization of matching habitat choice of Van

Belleghem et al. (2016) is not consistent with that of Edelaar

et al. (2008). According to Edelaar et al. (2008), matching habi-

tat choice occurs if individuals settle in habitats that are best

suited to their phenotypes because individuals experience per-

formance trade-offs across environments. Thus, matching habitat

choice operates independent of phenotypic plasticity, a concep-

tually similar but orthogonal process. The authors do not con-

ceptualize matching habitat choice and phenotypic plasticity as

orthogonal processes when they state the following: “when ex-

posure to a particular environment involves plastic behavioral or

physiological adaptations that enhance survival of nondispersive

individuals, matching habitat choice may even instantly result in

spatial separation of adults emerging from these contrasting envi-

ronments (Ravigné et al. 2009; Stamps et al. 2009; Thibert-Plante

and Gavrilets 2013; Nonaka et al. 2015) (p. 1905).” However,

for matching habitat choice to contribute to the spatial sorting of

phenotypes across environments, phenotypic plasticity must not

ultimately determine the environments in which individuals set-

tle. In contrast, for matching habitat choice to contribute to the

spatial sorting of phenotypes across environments, performance

trade-offs across environments (as a consequence of ecological

traits) must ultimately determine the environments in which indi-

viduals settle. This is not to say that matching habitat choice and

phenotypic plasticity cannot act simultaneously. In fact, theoreti-

cal work has shown that diversification can be greatly facilitated

when matching habitat choice is aided by phenotypic plasticity

(Nonaka et al. 2015).

Because of its ability to produce the immediate spatial separa-

tion of individuals based solely on their ecological traits, matching

habitat choice is likely most important during early stages of di-

vergence. Matching habitat choice will drive diversification most

strongly at early stages of divergence when variation in ecological

traits and environments is extensive, when individuals are capable

of sampling multiple environments (i.e., dispersal costs are low),

and when individuals have control over where they settle (i.e.,

dispersal capacity is high; Edelaar et al. 2008). Matching habitat

choice will also contribute more to diversification when individu-

als can readily assess their performance within habitats and when

performance trade-offs between habitats are strong.

Whether matching habitat choice contributes to diversifica-

tion in P. chalceus is an open question, as Van Belleghem et al.

(2016) do not explicitly test for this mechanism of habitat choice

in their study. A number of criteria (discussed in Edelaar et al.

2008) would need to be met to convincingly demonstrate match-

ing habitat choice in P. chalceus. However, we expect matching

habitat choice contributes little to diversification in P. chalceus

based on several features of its natural history and biology (see

Natural History as a Guide).

OTHER HABITAT CHOICE “MECHANISMS”

Some authors have considered philopatry, whereby individuals

tend to prefer the habitat in which they were reared, to be a dis-

tinct mechanism of habitat choice (e.g., Ravigné et al. 2009).

However, we argue that philopatry should not be considered a

distinct mechanism of habitat choice for two reasons. First, the

definition of philopatry is based on the identity of the preferred

habitat—and not on the proximate basis of the preference. That

is, philopatry simply describes a pattern of habitats selected by

individuals rather than the mechanistic processes underlying the

pattern. Second, the proximate causes of philopatry can be man-

ifold. For example, a tendency to prefer the habitat in which an

individual was reared can be induced by environmental cues (plas-

tic habitat choice), controlled by preference alleles (direct genetic

habitat choice), or based on a comparison of local performance

by the individual (matching habitat choice).

Some authors (e.g., Berner and Thibert-Plante 2015) have

also considered competition-dependent habitat choice to be a dis-

tinct mechanism of habitat choice. Competition-dependent habitat

choice occurs when individuals base their departure and settle-

ment decisions on the strength of competition in a habitat (Berner

and Thibert-Plante 2015). However, we argue that competition-

dependent habitat choice is not a distinct mechanism of habitat

choice because, like philopatry, competition-dependent habitat

choice is agnostic to the proximate basis of preference. Instead,

we propose that competition—as well as any selective agent (e.g.,

predation, parasitism, etc.)—is better viewed as an agent (i.e.,

an ultimate cause of preference) that can underly several distinct

mechanisms of habitat choice. For example, competition can be

considered to be a feature of the environment that can affect the

performance of individuals in a habitat. Consider that individuals

that are inferior competitors (i.e., individuals that would be com-

petitively excluded from habitats in which they would settle if

competitors were absent) will rank habitats differently than indi-

viduals that are superior competitors in the presence of intraspe-

cific competition. Such variation in how individuals rank habitats

will reflect variation in their ecological traits. As a consequence,

individuals will vary in performance among habitats depending

on their ecological traits and thereby sort among habitats accord-

ingly. Thus, competition-dependent habitat choice can be one way

in which matching habitat choice can proceed. We therefore dis-

agree with Edelaar et al. (2008) when they propose competitive
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exclusion as an alternative to matching habitat choice. We expect

that competition could play an important role in matching habitat

choice as a source of habitat variation that could generate per-

formance trade-offs on which matching habitat choice could be

based.

Competition might also facilitate plastic habitat choice if the

density of competitors functions as an environmental cue that plas-

tically induces a tendency for individuals to bias their departure

and settlement decisions on the strength of competition in a habi-

tat. Likewise, competition might facilitate direct genetic habitat

choice if, for example, individuals possess alleles that function to

sense the density of competitors (e.g., the strength of pheromones

emitted by competitors) so that their departure and settlement

decisions are biased on the strength of competition in a habitat.

Although such mechanisms are conceptually plausible, empirical

cases of competition facilitating plastic and direct genetic habitat

choice are apparently nonexistent.

Natural History as a Guide
Determining the mechanisms of habitat choice operating in

any one system poses a considerable empirical challenge. Af-

ter demonstrating a habitat choice mechanism, another consider-

able empirical challenge is posed by estimating the contribution

of that mechanism of habitat choice to diversification relative to

other processes (e.g., divergent natural selection). Regardless of

the mechanism, both demonstrating habitat choice as well as as-

sessing the role of habitat choice in diversification requires study

of both the departure and settlement phases of habitat choice.

Because Van Belleghem et al. (2016) have not studied the settle-

ment phase of habitat choice, whether the plastic mechanism of

departure behavior that they demonstrate results in the sorting of

P. chalceus ecotypes between habitats, and thereby reduces gene

flow between ecotypes, is uncertain. Although ecotypes might

sort between habitats if individuals exclusively followed the plas-

tic departure mechanism described in their article, whether such

a departure mechanism alone is sufficient to generate sorting, and

thereby reduce gene flow between ecotypes, cannot be known

until differences in departure behavior are shown to lead to dif-

ferences in settlement among habitats.

However, daunting addressing these empirical challenges

may be, careful consideration of the natural history of species

under study is imperative for guiding empirical work on habitat

choice mechanisms. For example, species that experience tempo-

rally variable environments are primed to experience plastic habi-

tat choice. Pogonus chalceus occurs in coastal marshes, which

are dynamic habitats that experience substantial temporal vari-

ation in waves and tidal currents. Thus, the finding that habitat

choice is plastic in P. chalceus is consistent with this expectation.

On the other hand, species that are highly specialized on a specific

resource, such as many phytophagous insects, or respond strongly

to specific cues present in different habitats are primed to se-

lect habitats via direct genetic habitat choice. Although possible,

whether direct genetic habitat choice contributes to divergence in

P. chalceus is unclear because there is currently no evidence to

suggest that the two ecotypes innately respond to cues specific to

different habitats.

Species that are highly mobile, have control over where they

settle, experience performance trade-offs between habitats, and

are capable of readily assessing their performance are primed

to select habitats via matching habitat choice. Matching habitat

choice likely contributes little to diversification in P. chalceus

based on several aspects of its natural history and biology. First,

most P. chalceus do not appear to sample multiple habitats based

on what is known of its dispersal biology. Most tidal marsh P.

chalceus have small wings and lack functional flight muscles

and thus are expected to be incapable of substantial dispersal

(Desender 1985). In contrast, most seasonal marsh P. chalceus

have large wings and functional flight muscles (Desender and

Serrano 1999), yet are expected to move infrequently between

habitat patches and only in response to inundation (Van Bel-

leghem et al. 2016). Indeed, the authors expect departure costs

are high in P. chalceus because frequent flights can “impose con-

siderable costs both in terms of energetic investment as well as

increased exposure to predators (p. 1905).” Thus, the majority of

P. chalceus individuals may not sample multiple habitats through-

out their lifespans. Second, P. chalceus have little control over the

habitats in which they settle. As with most carabid beetles, adult

P. chalceus are clumsy fliers: the wind can play a major role in

guiding their movements (Den Boer et al. 1980). Even though the

small percentage of tidal marsh P. chalceus that have functional

flight muscles tend to fly on warm and sunny days when the wind

is weak (Desender 1985), the more dispersive seasonal marsh P.

chalceus is typically not able to fly during such optimal condi-

tions because flight is most often initiated by the exigent need to

depart inundated habitat. Thus, the majority of dispersing beetles

will tend to have little control over where they settle.

Third, little is known about the strength of performance trade-

offs that adult P. chalceus experience between occupying tidal and

seasonal marshes. The authors indicate that the frequency and du-

ration of inundations is the most important axis of habitat variation

that would generate performance trade-offs between tidal and sea-

sonal marsh habitats. However, performance trade-offs that arise

from the frequency and duration of inundations may be nonexis-

tent if, for example, responses to inundation that are plastically

induced by larval and pupal experiences are modified by subse-

quent exposure to tidal floods later in life history. This is a moot

point: because the departure of individuals is only induced by

long-lasting inundations and not by performance assessment in

such habitats, the frequency and duration of inundations is not an
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axis of habitat variation that could generate performance trade-

offs. There may be other independent axes of habitat variation

other than the frequency and duration of inundations that have

not yet been identified that impose strong performance trade-offs

between tidal marsh and seasonal marsh habitats of their own.

Furthermore, whether individuals of P. chalceus are subject to

performance trade-offs as a consequence of other ecological traits

on which matching habitat choice can be based is unknown.

Conclusion
Characterizing mechanisms of habitat choice in natural popu-

lations can be an empirical nightmare. Indeed, determining the

mechanisms underlying habitat choice might not be empirically

possible in many systems. This is not to say that nonmechanistic

studies of habitat choice in empirically challenging systems are

not valuable. In contrast, such pattern-based studies have made

invaluable contributions to our understanding of habitat choice

and the role it plays in diversification (Schemske 2010). When it

is possible however, identifying the mechanisms of habitat choice

that are operating in natural populations promises to provide im-

portant new insights into how habitat choice contributes to diversi-

fication. Although more convincing empirical demonstrations of

habitat choice mechanisms would be valuable, future empirical

work should strive to go beyond demonstrating that habitat choice

mechanisms occur to show that such mechanisms actually con-

tribute to diversification and to assess whether such mechanisms

differentially promote progress along the speciation continuum.

To answer these questions, it is imperative that habitat choice

mechanisms be consistently and accurately conceptualized in the

literature and that empirical work be guided by the biology and

natural history of species under study.
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